SILLY CALC

Features:
1. Foldable silicone calculator
2. 8 digits display
3. Large easy-to-see raised white function keys
4. Digits solar silicon calculator (4088B)
5. Colorful and popular shape

Specifications:
Unit size: 80*130*8mm
Power: Solar for 4088B and cell battery for 4088A
Material: Silicone/HIPS

KEEPSAKE COINS

Custom made Challenge Coins, made to your specifications with the up most attention paid to quality and detail.

DOG TAGS

Great for very highly detailed images. Offset printed or Laser Engraved tags are covered with a clear epoxy coating to give the tag a glossy finish.

CUSTOM PENS

This inexpensive promotional pen is a versatile product that can be used in many ways. Excellent for tradeshow giveaways and other bulk marketing campaigns.

FOR MORE INFO CALL RANDY AT 800-330-1343 EXT 115 OR EMAIL RANDY AT RANDY@GALLANTGIFTS.COM

Gallant is an official licensee of the National Crime Prevention Council and is authorized to use McGruff the Crime Dog and “Take A Bite Out Of Crime”